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 This article aims to understand the challenges faced by teachers in 

implementing the Approaches to Learning Skills (ATL Skills) for the 

teaching of Bahasa Melayu (Malay Language) in the International 

Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme Schools (MYPIB) in Malaysia. This 

qualitative case study employed purposive sampling that involved six 

resilient teachers who were directly involved in the implementations of ATL 

Skills consisting of four Bahasa Melayu teachers, a MYPIB coordinator and 

ATL skills coordinator. Triangulation was used to compare data from 

different sources using semi-structured interviews, story completion tasks, 

and document analysis. Using the ATLAS.ti software as an aiding tool, 

thematic analysis was carried out to identify the themes that emerged from 

the codes. Findings showed that teacher readiness is a challenge that needs to 

be addressed in the process of applying ATL skills in the MYPIB 

implemented by the Malaysian Ministry of Education. Teachers still need 

courses and training to improve their mastery in the ATL skills application. 

This study provided implications to teaching and learning, and 

recommendations to teachers as well as the Ministry to make improvements 

in the effort to apply ATL skills in the teaching-learning processes at the 

MYPIB schools. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The International Baccalaureate (IB) or The International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO) is 

headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland. The IBO is an independent organization that is not a government 

body [1], [2]. There are four educational programmes offered by IB, namely Diploma Programme (DP), 

International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme (MYPIB) for secondary school students, Primary 

Year Programme (PYP) for primary school students, and also IB Career-related Certificate [3]-[5]. 

However, this study only focuses on the MYPIB programme in tandem with the implementation of this 

programme under the PPPM 2013-2025 [5]. Developed in 1994, MYPIB is now growing rapidly with a 

total of 77849 candidates from 819 MYPIB schools in 98 countries around the world have sat for the 

MYPIB examination in 2019 [6]. Figure 1 shows the number of MYPIB schools by region worldwide. The 

map shows the statistics of the candidates who sat for the MYPIB certificate qualification examination in 

2019 (Data sources were obtained and adapted from the IB Middle Years Programme. Final Statistical 

Bulletin May 2019).  

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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Figure 1. The number of MYPIB schools by region worldwide 

 

 

In achieving ‘social change’ aspiration and intensifying global competition, the Ministry of 

Education Malaysia (MOE) implemented a major change to Malaysia educational system through a 

comprehensive transformation programme which will take place in three waves from 2015 to 2025 [7], [8], 

aiming to provide international standard education that will bring about a positive impact in improving 

academic quality and producing international-minded students [9]. In this regard, MOE has introduced the 

International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme (MYPIB) in selected MOE schools starting in 2015 

[5]. MYPIB was introduced under initiative 20: Cultivating Higher Order Thinking Skills (HOTS) as an 

effort to provide students with relevant knowledge, skills, and values to face the challenges of the 21st 

century and to raise the standard of national education to the international level [1], [2]. However, there are 

still very few studies on MYPIB conducted in Malaysia. 

In Malaysia, the MYPIB schools are using the MYPIB framework which is developed for students 

between the ages of 11 to 16 years [3], [4] and adapted to the secondary school students in Malaysia which 

are between the ages of 13 to 17 years. These MOE MYPIB schools are still using the Malaysian 

curriculum and students are required to sit for the Malaysian Certificate of Education (Sijil Pelajaran 

Malaysia) and it is compulsory for them pass the Bahasa Melayu (Malay Language) paper [1], [5]. 

However, MOE MYPIB schools are to comply with the guidelines and rules set by the IBO [10]. Among 

the rules are the application of Approaches To Learning (ATL) skills in teaching [4], [7] even though 

Malaysia teachers are still lacking in training and exposures to the ATL skills. 

These ATL skills are related to the development of thinking skills, strategies, and attitudes as well 

as the ability to reflect on self-learning. ATL skills are divided into five categories, namely communication 

skills (CS), social skills (SS), thinking skills (TS), research skills (RS), and self-management skills (SMS). 

The MYPIB extends ATL skills categories into 10 developmentally appropriate clusters that students need 

to master [4]-[6]. Through the application of ATL skills, students develop curriculum-related skills that 

help them to learn how to learn. ATL skills can be learned and taught, improved with practice, and 

developed in stages. Mastery of ATL skills provides a solid foundation for learning individually and with 

others. ATL skills help students prepare themselves and demonstrate learning through meaningful learning. 

In conclusion, ATL skills focus on the learning process, helping students to be confident, independent, and 

able to manage themselves for life. Figure 2 shows the description of the five ATL skills which detailed the 

ten clusters. 

Teachers are seen as key drivers of a programme or planning and teachers act as agents of change 

in education [7], [8]. This is further strengthened by previous study [10], which states that in order to 

understand a process of programme implementation or education policy, a researcher must investigate and 

explore the elements of understanding of the implementers. 

The main concern of the application of ATL skills is that teachers are still not ready to implement 

transformation in education [11]. This is based on the lack of understanding of teachers on the process of 

applying ATL skills to the point of causing confusion and lack of confidence of teachers when teaching 

ATL skills [12], [13]. Teachers' understanding of the concept of applying ATL skills needs to be studied for 

any misconception will later hamper the implementation of the ATL skills as the MYPIB has only been 

implemented for five years in Malaysia. 

Thus, this study aims to understand the issues and challenges faced by teachers in the process of 

applying ATL skills in MYPIB MOE schools and provide reports and recommendations to teachers and the 

Ministry of Education Malaysia as to make improvements in the application of ATL skills in the teaching 

and learning process. 
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Figure 2. Ten ATL skills cluster framework 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

In line with the objectives of this research which aims to understand, the researchers use a 

qualitative design in the form of a case study [14], [15] to answer this main research question: What are the 

issues and challenges faced by teachers in the process of applying ATL skills during teaching? 

A case study design is chosen as it allows researchers to understand the real situation which occurs 

in the process of implementation of ATL skills in teaching Language and Literature (Bahasa Melayu) in 

two of the MYPIB schools under the Ministry of Education. These two schools are the first MYPIB cohort 

that produced the first batch of students after five years of the MYPIB implementation. 

A case study also allows the participants to convey information in more depth [16]. Researchers 

use a variety of data collection techniques such as completing stories, semi-structured interviews and 

document analysis to obtain rich data [14] in producing a detailed description of the ATL skills application 

process. 

 

2.1.  Sampling 

Purposive sampling [17] is used in this research where the participants chosen are teachers who 

are directly involved in the process of applying ATL skills either through the teaching or administrative 

process, as they are able to provide detailed and in-depth information to researchers. Six teachers were 

selected as participants in the study. Four of them are Bahasa Melayu teachers, while the fifth and sixth 

teachers were selected based on their importance in the ATL skills implementation with one appointed as 

the coordinator MYPIB and the other is the ATL coordinating skills. In addition, both participants are 

responsible for developing and coordinating the application of ATL skills in MYPIB schools. The selection 

of these two administrative teachers is in line with the research requirements as proposed by Forrest [13]. In 

order to comply with the study procedure, the researchers have obtained permission from the schools’ 

principals and consent from the teachers involved in this study. This is important as qualitative research 

requires participants to give high commitment in the process of repeated data collection and requires 

researchers to engage with participants for a relatively long period of time [18]. 

 

2.2.  Instrumentation and trustworthiness of the study 

Before the actual study was conducted, a pilot study was carried out to test the interview protocol 

to two Bahasa Melayu teachers from an MYPIB school. They were then not selected as the participants in 

the actual study again. Document analysis was also performed with reference to the verification report by 

IB World School. As a result, after consulting with several experts, the researchers made improvements to 

the actual research data collection method. Among the improvements made by the researchers was the 

addition of the story completion task. The method was selected due to the uneasiness felt by participants 

who were uncomfortable in answering the questions related to the issues and challenges they are facing, as 

both are related to their job commitment and their dissatisfaction with certain parties. Thus, changes were 

made by first having the participants to complete a story, in order to create comfort as well as to reduce the 

uneasiness of the participant in the actual data collection process. Moreover, this method was suitable in 

building trust between the participants and the researchers [14]. To prove the reliability of this study, three 

methods of data collection were used as data triangulation [19], namely story completion task, semi-
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structured interview, and document analysis. All interview transcripts were reviewed by the participants to 

ensure the validity of the content and to avoid misunderstandings and biases of researchers. The profiles of 

the six participants are listed in Table 1. Pseudo names were used to maintain the confidentiality and 

identity of participants [19]. 

 

 

Table 1. Profile of the participants 

No. 
Teachers’ 

names 
Profile 

Post held in 

the school 

1. Mr. Umar With a calm character, Mr Umar is a senior teacher at the school. Although he will end his 

service at the age of 60 in 2021, Mr Umar is still eager to teach. From the aspects of the 

syllabus and answering techniques, Mr Umar is an expert teacher who has been responsible as 
Chief Inspector for the SPM Bahasa Melayu subject and PT3 for several years. Although he is 

more focused on students’ achievement in academics, Mr Umar is open to accepting new 

teaching patterns introduced in the MYPIB programme. 

Bahasa 

Melayu 

Teacher 

2. Teacher 

Dina 

With a patient and loving character, Teacher Dina is well-liked by her students. In her early 

40s and teaching in middle school gave Teacher Dina the opportunity to explore ATL skills in 

various teaching activities. The biggest challenge faced by Teacher Dina is the process of 
applying ATL skills to Form one students who are still unfamiliar with the learning pattern of 

MYPIB who often use information literacy and media literacy as a field to obtain information. 

Armed with 18 years of teaching experience in four schools in different states, Teacher Dina is 
determined to devote her guidance to her students. 

Bahasa 

Melayu 

Teacher 

3. Teacher 

Insyirah 

Getting cooperation from Teacher Insyirah as a participant makes the findings of this research 

more interesting. Teacher Insyirah is a teacher that was given an Excellence Award in teaching 
Bahasa Melayu; a teacher who is still young and active at the state level but is a new teacher 

who is still in the process of learning about teaching patterns in MYPIB schools. Although she 

was quite impacted with the directives of the Department of Education to teach at MYPIB 
school in 2019, Teacher Insyirah received this instruction with positivity and eager to continue 

to give her best parallel to her achievement; Excellence Award in teaching Bahasa Melayu. 

Bahasa 

Melayu 
Teacher 

4. Teacher 
Wardah 

Teacher Wardah is from The Land of Hornbills. Has experience as a teacher of Bahasa 
Melayu for 21 years, providing the experience and confidence to Teacher Wardah to place 

herself well in MYPIB school. Categorized as a new teacher at MYPIB school; started her 

teaching duty for not more than three years, Teacher Wardah is positive to continue teaching at 
MYPIB school. Although in the early stages of carrying out her duties, Teacher Wardah had 

some difficulties and confusion involving the terms MYPIB, now Teacher Wardah has been 

appointed as Head Panel for Bahasa Melayu in Lower Secondary. On the basis of confidence 
in the MYPIB programme, Teacher Wardah registered her daughter to be one of the MYPIB 

students. 

Bahasa 
Melayu 

Teacher 

5. Teacher 
Solehah 

A person who is visionary, knowledgeable and very committed to the task. Teacher Solehah 
who has been working at the school of studies for 23 years. In 2016, she was appointed as 

coordinator. Although small in stature, Teacher Solehah accepted the trust with a big soul. 

Teacher Solehah strongly believes that the MYPIB programme which focuses on the 
application of ATL skills is a programme that will produce students who have skills not only 

in education but more importantly for survival in the future. Although she is aware that there is 

still a lot of effort from teachers, students, parents and the Ministry of Education Malaysia to 
ensure that the goals of the MOE MYPIB school are achieved. 

MYPIB 
coordinator 

6. Teacher 

Anis 

Teacher Anis has been -teaching at the place of study for 17 years. She has been appointed as 

the ATL skills coordinator and attended several course sessions and training on the application 
of ATL skills. Her job as an ATL coordinator requires her to be proficient in mapping and 

planning the application of ATL skills in the school. This task is very important because 
through good planning and across the curriculum, students who graduate from MYPIB school 

will have advantages not only from the academic aspect but also have high skills in terms of 

becoming confident, independent, self- managed learners for life. 

ATL skills 

coordinator 

 

 

2.3.  Data analysis 

In this study, ATLAS.ti software was used to analyze the data and determine the themes. 

ATLAS.ti software is increasingly being accepted as computer-aided qualitative data analysis software 

(CADQA). Furthermore, ATLAS.ti is more relevant to the nature of this study because of its ability to 

provide better thematic analysis [20]. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Several themes emerged based on the research question, “What are the issues and challenges faced 

by teachers in the process of applying ATL skills during teaching?” Before obtaining the main theme, the 

researchers repeatedly read the transcript as well as construct the code to identify the main theme [21]. 

After going through a rigorous and repeated process in encoding, analyzing, and performing data validation 

from experts [14], the following themes and subthemes emerged. 
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3.1. Issues and challenges related to teachers’ readiness during the process of applying ATL skills in 

teaching 

After conducting a thorough analysis of the interview data, story completion task, and document 

analysis, issues and challenges related to teachers’ readiness are the main theme that needs immediate 

attention to ensure the effectiveness of the ATL skills implementation. Among the subthemes that arise 

from this issue are teachers' understanding of the teaching of ATL skills application, teachers’ appointment, 

courses, and training requirement, language, and technological constraints. 

 

3.1.1. Teachers’ understanding of the ATL skills implementation in teaching 

Teachers’ understanding is found to be limited and the teaching process or application of ATL 

skills still needs improvement. The following is the data from a report containing comments related to 

teachers made during the verification process by IB World School in 2017. 

 

“The updated action plan has more detailed information, but the knowledge of this 

information within the school community is limited.” (Documentation: MYP authorization 

30/10/2017). 

“Teachers had difficulty giving examples of how they have adapted teaching to build on 

what students know and can do.” (Documentation: MYP authorization 30/10/2017). 

 

This issue is supported by an interview data with the teachers showing that teachers do not really 

understand the teaching concept of MYPIB, especially the application of ATL skills. The following are 

data that refers to teachers’ understanding. 

 

“The first-time verification was made; the school did not succeed in getting accreditation 

because at that time the teachers did not understand much. We do not get enough exposure, 

we also do not know, do not understand IB style.” (Interviewed: Teacher Solehah). 

“At the initial stage I felt a bit stressed because it was difficult to understand the real concept 

of the application of ATL. Can I continue to teach here?” (Story completion: Teacher Anis). 

 

3.1.2. Aspects of staffing 

The issue of teachers’ readiness that involves teachers’ appointments such as the transfer of 

experienced teachers as well as the placement of new teachers is also a major challenge to the ATL skills 

application process. The data of teachers' interviews with new teachers are as: 

 

“At first I did not understand much, especially the terms.” (Interview: Teacher Wardah). 

“As a teacher who received Excellence Award, my friends and JPN officers have sparked me 

a challenge to teach at one of the MYPIB schools. I accepted the challenge, of course at first I 

was traumatized and depressed.” (Interview: Teacher Insyirah). 

 

When interviewed by experienced teachers on this teachers’ appointment issue, Teacher Solehah 

as the MYPIB coordinator and Teacher Anis as the ATL skills coordinator commented on this issue and 

challenge. 

 

“Problems continue when experienced teachers who are competent in the ATL skills 

implementation are transferred due to promotions or other reasons and new teachers without 

the knowledge in ATL are placed or posted to this school.” (Interview: Teacher Anis). 

“Yes, we also have problems with new teachers. As new teachers, they have to start from the 

basics while having to continue doing things that have already started and they do not have 

the knowledge about ATL. These new teachers need time to develop themselves to the needs of 

MYPIB from the existing teachers in the school. Nonetheless, to assist new teachers with basic 

knowledge of MYPIB is such a constraint and not the same as the knowledge we get from 

MYPIB itself because the amount of time required for a teacher to master the skills of 

applying ATL skills is very long.” (Interview: Teacher Solehah). 

 

3.1.3. Requirements for courses and training 

Data from the 2019 verification documentation shows the need for courses and training provided 

to teachers: 
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“The governing body should review the school budget to ensure that all identified costs 

related to the implementation of the MYP are included, especially for the teacher PD for the 

training of teachers in significant areas in the MYP like IDU, ATL and Inquiry based teaching 

and learning.” (Documentation: MYP Authorization 14/06/2019). 

“I have never gotten the opportunity to take a course with MYPIB myself even though I have 

served since 2015. As a teacher, I really need this course. It was the Head of Panel who went 

for the course. But now he has been transferred, promoted.” (Interview: Teacher Dina). 

“Yes, the challenge is about the training obtained by teachers to apply these ATL skills. 

Teachers also get less exposure on the application of ATL skills from MYPIB itself either 

directly or indirectly. The training given by IB before are only on the basic level. Teachers 

were only given exposure on the ATL’s category and ATL’s cluster. Then for each subject, 

teachers only refer to the guidelines provided by the IB. Looking at this, usually the teachers 

in IB schools, under the Ministry of Education Malaysia, we gained those skills by trying… if 

we want to master it, we have to try it ourselves.” (Interview: Teacher Solehah). 

 

3.1.4. English constraints 

 Language is the main medium in the delivery of information. Since MYPIB is an international 

education programme, the medium of information delivery including the programme framework is English. 

Teachers may have met the proficiency level in English, but for Bahasa Melayu teachers who mostly use 

the Malay language, is quite difficult for them in obtaining detailed information about this MYPIB 

programme (ATL skills). These constraints have been stated in the following interviews: 

 

“When we attended workshops or meetings conducted by MYPIB, there are language 

constraints as English is fully used.” (Interview: Mr Umar). 

“Yes, the challenge in terms of language. Had to refer to the English teacher to better 

understand.” (Interview: Teacher Dina). 

“In the beginning, it was a challenge in understanding terms; when the terms were 

mentioned, I still did not understand those terms. Until now, there are still some terms that 

are still confusing.” (Interview: Teacher Wardah). 

 

3.1.5. Constraints on technology mastery 

Another issue involving teachers’ readiness is the constraint of technological mastery especially 

for senior teachers. The following interview data is an expression of the teachers' feelings. 

 

“For me it may be an age factor, so sometimes I'm quite slow to understand something, 

especially related to IT and online stuffs, when most of the information and grading uses IT.” 

(Interview: Teacher Anis). 

“I am getting older and the increasing changes in the use of the Internet are a challenge for 

me because I am not good in the use of the Internet. Looking for teaching materials online, 

keying in data, those will hinder my work.” (Interview: Mr Umar). 

 

 

4. IMPLICATION 

Based on the data obtained, the main theme that needs to be discussed related to issues and 

challenges in the process of applying ATL skills in Malaysia MYPIB schools is teachers’ readiness. 

Research involving the theme of teacher readiness needs to be given attention because teachers are the 

driving force of any programme or plan. Research on the importance of teacher-related research acting as 

agents of change in education has also been discussed in previous studies [22], [23]  

Another interesting finding is that teachers desperately need regular courses and training [24], [25] 

to equip them with an understanding and mastery of the ATL skills application process which in turn can 

enhance their professionalism as teachers in MYPIB schools. Based on the in-depth analysis on the theme 

of teachers’ readiness, five subthemes have been identified as challenges to the application of ATL skills 

namely teachers' understanding of the application of ATL skills, teachers’ appointment, requirements for 

courses and training, English language constraints and technological mastery constraints. To achieve the 

MOE aspirations in the implementation of MYPIB schools, steps need to be taken to overcome each of 

these challenges. 

Three of these challenges, namely: teachers’ understanding, English language constraints and 

technological mastery constraints are related to teacher professionalism should be improved by the teachers 

themselves. On teacher comprehension, the major weakness in schools is the lacking of understanding [26]. 
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As educators in international standard schools, teachers should be able to improve themselves by acquiring 

professional knowledge [27]. In other words, they must always find a way to enrich themselves with 

knowledge of ATL skills and practice them before the application is done during the teaching process. 

 

 

5. RECOMMENDATION 

Teachers need to equip themselves with teaching and learning trends that can be adapted to the 

process of applying ATL skills and content. Teachers need to be aware that times are changing and 

teaching also needs to change following the current situations that make technology such as information 

literacy, social literacy, and communication literacy are closely related to ATL skills. Along with that, 

teachers need to improve their mastery of technology as discussed in this recent study [28], [29], because 

the study found that teaching style has an impact on students' academic performance [30]. 

In terms of English proficiency, although the teachers who participated in the study teach Bahasa 

Melayu subject, the teachers need to improve their mastery of the second language especially English as 

almost all sources for MYPIB information are available in English. In facing this issue, teachers should not 

be left alone to face these challenges. School administrators are advised to implement professional 

development programmes in a planned and periodic manner. The recommendation submitted to improve 

the understanding and quality of teachers' teaching is through the practice of Lesson Study module which is 

one of the approaches to improve the professional development of teachers in the teaching and learning 

process through the professional learning community (PLC). The implementation of the Lesson Study 

module that was first introduced in Japan is expected to change the individualized teaching approach of 

teachers in the form of sharing, discussion and cooperation through community learning. Generally, there 

are four steps introduced in the implementation of lesson study, namely identifying problems and goals; 

planning lessons; implementing lessons; and making reflections [31]. In addition, through PLC, teachers 

can improve English proficiency [32], as well as information technology-related skills [33]. 

 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

The application of ATL skills introduced in MYPIB programme aims to produce students who 

have effective learning skills and are skilled to manage life in the future. However, based on the study, the 

issue of teacher readiness which includes teachers' understanding of the application of ATL skills, teachers’ 

appointment, requirements for courses and training, English language constraints, and technological 

knowledge constraints are the main challenges in the process of applying ATL skills in MOE MYPIB 

schools. Therefore, we would like to recommend that the MOE pay great attention to the professional 

development programme for teachers as the main pillars of programme implementers. In fact, we also 

suggest that the officers responsible for monitoring the implementation of this programme at the Ministry 

and Jabatan Pendaftaran Negara (JPN) level responsible for the planning and development of this 

programme to participate in all professional development programmes so that the administrators have the 

same understanding, knowledge, and goals to strengthen the MYPIB programme. 
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